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Scintillations of a KMgF
3
 -^crystal have been detected in

the parallel-plate avalanche chamber with a TEA gaseous

photocathode, the scintillation signal is shown to be much

higher than the direct ionization one. The characteristic

properties of the calorimeters on the basis of such struc-

ture with electrical and optical readout are discussed.

Аннотация

Бузулуцков А.Ф. и др. Калориметрический детектор на основе
KMgFj-сцинтиплятора и плоско-парапле лычой лавинной камеры:
Препринт ИФВЭ 89-149 - Серпухов, 1989. - 9 с , 4 рис.,
бибЛИО Гр. : 10.

Зарегистрированы сцинтилляции KMgFj-кристалла в плос-
ко-параллельной лавинной камере с газовым фотокатодом на
TEA. Показано, что с и г н а л от сцинтилляций значительно пре-
вышает с и г н а л от прямой ионизации. Обсуждаются к о н с т р у к т и в -
ные особенности калориметров на основе такой с т р у к т у р ы .
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The coupling of a solid BaF» scintillator to a proporti-

onal chamber with a TMAE photosensitive vapour [1,2] has

opened new ways in the development of the calorimeter de-

tectors. Such detectors, called Solid Scintillation Propor-

tional Counters (SSPC), combine high energy resolution of

scintillation devices and conveniency of the wire chamber

readout. Moreover, the BaF2 scintillator gives additional

advantages :high radiation resistance and speed. However,

some circumstances hamper a wide application of such calo-

rimeters in high energy physics. Firstly, it is necessary

to heat the detector in order to increase a TMAE vapour

pressure and in that way to improve the time resolution and

efficiency of the wire chamber itself. Secondly, the pro-

portional chamber mutt work at low pressure (~10 torr) to

exclude direct ionization background. Thirdly, TMAE is dif-

ficult to handle and easily interacts with air.

There art two ways to improve the SSPC. The first one is

to replace TMAE with new photosensitive substances, for

example, with ethylferrocene in a gaseous or condenced pha-

se [33. The second way is to search for the new solid scin-

tillator, emitting in the vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) region,

where one may already use a chamber with the thriethylamine

(TEA) photosensitive vapour. TEA has substantial advantages

over TMAE: it is simpler to handle and has sufficient vapo-

ur pressure (<v60 torr at 20° C). The spectra of two new

solid scintillators, KMgFj and KCaF^, emitting in the VUV

region., were presented in paper [4]*. And in paper [53 the

KMgFj crystal light yield was measured, and a possibility

of its coupling to the proportional wire chamber, working

with a mixture СНч+ТЕА, was shown.

However, a multiwire proportional chamber (MWPC), wor-

king at atmospheric pressure, has one disadvantage - sensi-

tivity to the direct ionization. It is experimentally shown

in this paper, that a parallel-plate avalanche chamber

(PPAC), working at one atmosphere with saturated TEA vapo-

urs, is the most convenient device for the scintillation



detection in the VUV-region. The characteristic properties

of the calorimeter detectors on the basis of the

KMgFj-scinti1lator are also discussed with the view of the-

ir possible application in high energy physics, nuclear

medecine and gamma-astronomy.

1. DETECTION OF KMgFj CRYSTAL SCINTILLATION

IN PARALLEL-PLATE AVALANCHE CHAMBER

Shower particles deteriorate energy resolution of the

SSPC calorimeter, when passing through the chamber volume.

Therefore, it is important to maximize the ratio of the

scintillation - to direct ionization signal. This ratio may

be large in the PPAC with a condenced photocathode even

when the chamber works at atmospheric pressure [3]. The

thing is that a pulse-height of the signal in the PPAC de-

pends exponentially on the distance between the anode and

the ionization point. Then, the pulse-height ratio of the

scintillation signal to the direct ionization one for rela-

tivistic charged particle, passing through the SSPC, would

be

N
= In

ion t

Here, k=e
rfd
 - is a gas gain in the PPAC; d is the cat-

hode-to-anode distance; N
p e

 is the number of photoelec-

trons produced by a scintillation signal in the chamber;n^

is the total number of ion pairs per unit length, produced

by direct ionization.

It is known, that in a gas mixture, saturated with TEA

vapours at room temperature, the depth of the VUV-photon

conversion region is about 0.5 mm. It means, that the TEA

vapours create an off-beat gaseous photocathode of a small

thickness. This property has already been used for the time

gating of the wire photodetector [6]. In the case of PPAC

with saturated TEA vapours and d»0.5 mm, the very same

property permits to eliminate the direct ionization contri-

bution according to relation (1). For calculations it is

necessary to know the value of n^, whose estimation is pre-

sented in Table I for different gas mixtures (an average

energy of ion pair production in TEA is considered to be

16 eV). The A
s c
/ A j

o n
 values агв presented in Table II, cal-

culated at several gas gain values for the PPAC described

below.



Table I

Mixture |

n+ 1
(I/cm)

Table II

Ar + 7.5У. TEA

125 |

1

| СНч + 7.5У.ТЕА

j 87 |

| He + 7.5У.ТЕА

45

(He + 7.5"/. TEA) | 5.6 | 7.5 8.4 I 11. i

The A
s c
/Aj,

o n
 ratio was experimentally determined accor-

ding to fig.i. PPAC with ̂ -3.5 mm was used, its electrodes

being made from the wires of 100 pm diameter and 1 mm

pitch. The chamber was flowed with the gas mixture of heli-

um, saturated with the TEA vapours at room temperature,

corresponding to TEA concentration of about 7.5%. One cham-

ber window was made from mylar. In front of the other win-

dow made from MgF
2
, a KMgFj crystal 12 mm diameter and

7.5 mm high was placed. The scintillations in the crystal

were excited by ^-particles from a Ru - source and were

detected on one side by the chamber, and on the other si-

de - by the photomultiplier tube PM-171 with a MgF
2
 window

and semi transparent multialkali photocathode. The volume

with PM-171,
 1 0

*Ru and KMgF3 was flowed with argon. The gas

gain in the PPAC is usually not higher than 10
4
, and it is

difficult to work with the signals of such level in the ca-

se of the electrical readout. Therefore an optical signal

of the avalanche emission was uted for further analysis.

The avalanche emission was detected by the same PM-171, its

signal being divided into two part»: one - for the pul-

se-height analysis and the other - to generate a trigger.

This became possible due to the large electron drift time

in the helium mixture (~50 ns/mm). As a result, the PM-171

scintillation signal can easily be time separated from the

avalanche signal (fig.2).

The trigger was produced by the coincidences between the

PM-171 scintillation signal and the light avalanche signal

of a PM-85 tube, placed on the opposite side of the cham-

ber. One could adjust the energy deposited in the crystal

by changing the PM-171 discrimination threshold. Special

measurements showed, that the highest threshold correspon-
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Fig. 1. The measurement scheme of KMgFj crystal scintilla-
tions in parallel-plate avalanche chamber.
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Fi<;. 2. Time position of the signals, used for trigger ge-
neration and pulse-height analysis.



ded to 3 MeV of the deposited energy in average, while the

lowest one - to i.5 MeV, i.e. an average energy of B-spec-

trum. The trigger signal initiates a strobe pulse for the

integrating unit, time delays being chosen in such a way as

to use only the PM-171 avalanche signal in the pulse-height

analysis, as it is schematically shown in fig.2. The avera-

ge number of photoelectrons detected in the chamber, were

estimated from the results of paper [5] with an account for

the cathode mesh transparency and the absence of the dead

areas in the PPAC. For 3 MeV energy deposited in the crys-

tal the estimation is N
p e

 =19.

For measuring a direct ionization signal the PM-85 tube

was replaced by
 1 0 4

Ru radioactive source, and between it

and the mylar window a thin scintillation counter was pla-

ced. In this case the trigger was generated by the counter

signal only.

The pulse-height spectra of the PPAC avalanche signal

due to the KMgFj scintillations for 1.5 MeV and 3 MeV of

deposited energy are presented in fig.3. It is clear from

the figure, that the proportionality between the deposited

energy and the chamber pulse-height is satisfied. The pul-

se-height spread of the distributions is basically caused

by the finite depth of the photon conversion region and is

equal to 6=507. for 3 MeV and 6=707. for 1.5 MeV. The same

figure shows the spectrum for 3-particle direct ionization.

The experimental value of the average amplitude ratio is

One may determine the PPAC gas gain independently from

the number of the photons emitted by the avalanche. With an

account of some factors (geometry, material transparency,

PM photocathode quantum efficiency, etc.), this number

makes up 2.310
4
 photons for 3 MeV deposited energy, or per

one primary ionization photoelectron 1=2.3-10
4
/19=1.2-10

3

photons. The gas gain к can be calculated from the formula,

proposed in paper [7]:

I

к

Here V is the PPAC voltage; С is the coefficient, depending

on the gas mixture composition. For the mixture

He+7'5"/. TEA, the coefficient С has been determined from the

data of works [7,8] and turned out to be C»2.5 10'
J
 pho-

ton/volt. Let us calculate according to relation (2) the

gas gain under which the measurements were performed, which

at V=3200 V turned out to be k=400. A nice agreement with

the experimental value for A
s c

/ A
ion

 w i t h
 the tabulated one



for K=500 points to the compatibility of the results obta-

ined and permits to use formula (1) in the estimations

below.

2. CALORIMETER VERSIONS ON THE BASIS

OF KMgF
3
-SCINTILLATOR AND PARALLEL-PLATE

AVALANCHE CHAMBER

It was suggested in paper [5] to use the "KMgF
3
 scintil-

lator + MWPC with TEA" structure for designing the sam-

pling calorimeters. The "KMgFj scintillator + PPAC with

TEA" structure seems to be more promissing. Besides a dif-

ferent response to the scintillation and direct ionization,

the PPAC has some more advantages over MWPC. Since the

PPAC gas amplification takes place uniformly over the cham-

ber area, but not around the anode wires, its ultimate

flux density is much higher than that for MWPC. Due to the

PPAC signal generation by the motion of electrons, not by

ions in the case for MWPC, the signal duration can reach

10-20 ns in the fast gas mixtures. In connection with this,

it seems more attractive for the fast calorimetry to use

СНч+ТЕА gas mixture, in which the drift velocity is 5 times

higher, than that for He+TEA. Apparently, the photosensiti-

ve mixture CFs+TEA would be even more fast.

Fig.4a) shows how a layer of such calorimeter with

electrical readout will look like. It consists of a lead

convertor, KMgF? scintillator and a PPAC, working at at-

mospheric pressure with the СНч+7.5% TEA mixture. With the

calculated KMgF3 radiation length of 7.7. cm, 33 layers wo-

uld constitute 20 radiation lengths. With an account of the

fact, that now it is not the MgF2 window between the cham-

ber and the crystal, the average number of the photoelec-

trons per one MeV deposited елегду would be

n
p e

 =19/3/0.7=9 p.e./MeV. The computed value of the ioni-

zation losses in KMgFj is equal to 5.2 MeV/cm. Then the

scintillation signal from the relativistic particle would

produce in the chamber about 24 p.e. With the gas gain

K=10
4
, the ratio A

s c
/Aj

o n
=9,i.e., the direct ionization

contribution would be negligible. The information is read

out from the PPAC anode pads. The radiation resistance wo-

uld be determined by the KMgFj crystal, for which it must

be of the same order as for BaF2, i.e., 10* Gy. As for the

conventional scintillation sampling calorimeters, the ener-

gy resolution would be the same.
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Fig. 3. The pulse-height spectra of the PPAC light signals,
obtained from KMgF3 scintillations for 3 MeV (i) and

j£,S MeV (2) deposited energy and from direct ionizati-
on (3):
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Fig. 4. Possible layer structure of electromagnetic calori-

meter with electrical (a) and optical (b) read out.



Under a complicated event topology at the future Tev" ac-
celerators it seems attractive to use an optical CCD reado-
ut from the calorimeters. UnliKe work [9], where the opti-
cal information was read out from the longitudinal section
of the calorimeter, here we consider the optical readout
from the cross ends, i.e. the /srsion of the transparent
sampling calorimeter. As well as in [9], one exploits a re-
markable property of the gas mixture wi*h TEA vapour to
emit ultraviolet light under avalanche conditions. To ex-
tract the light from the internal calorimeter layers, we
suggest to replace a lead conv&rtor by the one with the
PbF crystal, recently considered by Anderson [10]. Its ra-
diation length is only 1.7 times leaser than that for lead.
At the same time, the PbF2 transparency region overlaps the
emission spectrum of the Ar,Ke +TEA mixtures. Fig.4b) shows
a possible layer structure of the transparent calorimeter
on the basis of the KMgFs scintillator and PPAC with TEA
vapour. The optical information can be read out from the
both calorimeter ends. Probably, it would not be easy to
provide the equal response from the internal and external
calorimeter layers due to the light absorption by the PPAC
electrodes and detector materials.

CONCLUSIONS

Considering the results obtained and comparing the emis-
sion spectra with those for the photoionization, one may
estimate the maximal number of the photoelectrons, produced
in the proportional chamber due to the KMgF3 scintillation.
We have 9 p.e. per MeV of energy deposited in the crystal
for the TEA vapour in the chamber and 30 p.e. for the TMAE
vapour. The corresponding value for "BaF2+MWPC with TMAE"
is equal to 10 p.e. It is clear that the SSPC with the
KMgF3 scintillator can have the highest efficiency.

A. KMgF3 density is only i.5 times smaller than that for
EteFa This opens considerable prospects for the soft gam-
ma-ray detection by SSPC with KMgFj scintillator. How effi-
cient in this case the signal detection would be in the
PPAC, one may judge by distribution (2) from fig.3: the
signal of 9 p.e. amplitude, which corresponds to 1 MeV gam-
ma-ray, is well separated from the pedestal. Such calorime-
ter detector can find the wide application in gamma-astro-
nomy and tomography.
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